City of Ithaca
Community Temporary Mandatory
Planned Unit Development Zone (TMPUD)
The City of Ithaca is committed to creating a work environment and community that values and supports diversity and inclusion
and to developing laws, policies and procedures that are mindful and inclusive of our diverse community.

Carpenter Circle-Park Grove Realty and Cayuga Medical Center Project
― PUBLIC INFORMATION SESSION ―
Meeting Minutes
Monday, April 8, 2019 – 4:00 p.m.
2nd Floor Conference Room, City Hall, 108 E. Green St.
This meeting was advertised in the Ithaca Journal on 03/30/19 and again on 04/8/19. It
was also posted online on the Ithaca Journal website. Below is a copy of the media
release that was distributed.

― MEDIA RELEASE ―
Proposed Planned Unit Development (PUD)
Public Information Session: Carpenter Circle-Park Grove Realty and Cayuga
Medical Center Project Proposal
Day:
Time:
Place:

April 8, 2019
4:00 PM
Common Council Chambers, City Hall
108 E. Green St., Ithaca

On April 8, 2019, the City of Ithaca will hold a Public Information Session for a
proposed PUD located at Carpenter Circle, tax parcels 36.-1-3.3 and 36.-1-3.5. The
Public Information Session will begin at 4:00 PM, in the Common Council
Chambers in City Hall, 108 E. Green Street, Ithaca. In accordance with the
requirements of the City of Ithaca Planned Unit Development (PUD), the developer and
project team will present information about the project and answer questions from the
public.
The proposed project is the development of a new urban neighborhood, comprised of a
medical facility, one 4-story residential building, and two 6-story buildings containing
ground floor commercial space, parking, and 3 stories of apartments. The site will also
be developed with neighborhood streets, pedestrian and transit connections, shared
parking, and green space. The project includes a plan to reconfigure, improve, and
establish a permanent site for the Ithaca Community Gardens. The total proposed
development contains approximately 64,000 SF of medical office space, 200 new
housing units, 40 of which will be designated as affordable units, and 400 parking spaces.
For questions regarding this project, or to see the completed PUD application, please
contact Jennifer Kusznir at jkusznir@cityofithaca.org, or 274-6550.
Department of Planning, Building, Zoning, & Economic Development
108 E. Green St., Third Floor, City of Ithaca (City Hall)
Ithaca, New York 14850

Office Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., M-F

Attended by(Names taken from Sign in Sheet-additional attendees did not sign in):
Brian Noteboom
Fred Swayze

Charlene Temple
Marc Messing

Dan Hoffman
Sheryl Swink

Common Council Members
George McGonigal
Cynthia Brock
Ducson Nguyen
Laura Lewis
Project Team
Andy Bodewes, Park Grove Realty
Tim Crilly, Park Grove Realty
Tony Votaw, CMC
Tom Livigne, CMC, Park Grove Realty
Scott Whitham, WPD
Yamila Fournier, WPD
Bill Warwick, Barton Partners
Seth Shapiro, Barton Partners
Sarah Galbreath, Holt
Paul Levesque, Holt

City Staff
JoAnn Cornish
Jennifer Kusznir
Lisa Nicholas
Alex Phillips
Questions & Answers
Applicable questions from attendees and developer responses are summarized below, but
are not recorded verbatim.

Public Comments/Questions

Applicant Responses

1. If buildings were taller could the
affordable housing be moved further
into the site closer to the other
residential structures?

There is limited buildable area on the site
because of the NYSEG easements that
restrict development on a large portion of
the site.
The financing also requires it to be a
separate project that cannot be mixed with
the rest of the project. This has allowed
the developer to add 42 units of housing
that would be priced to be affordable to
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those earning 50-60% of AMI.
Also, adding any additional stories would
change the construction type and increase
the costs.
2. Has the project team spoken with The City has asked NYSEG and have
NYSEG about relocating the power been told that this is not possible.
lines to increase developable area?
3. How long will the units remain It will likely be a 50 year regulatory
affordable?
period and might be extended if at some
point during that period repairs/restoration
is required and an additional financing
agreement is needed.
4. What are the total number of parking Parking Count: 414 surface parking
spaces on site?
spaces (including parallel parking along
the main roadway) and 193 interior garage
spaces.
5. Will you have permeable surface?

Permeable surface is not possible in this
location. Stormwater management will be
addressed in a comprehensive way, but
has not yet been determined.

6. Could the residential only building be The CMC office building requires the
switched with the CMC office most parking and there is not enough
building?
space for the building and the parking in
the location where the residential only
building is located. CMC also prefer to
have visibility from Route 13 for their
building so that it will be a gateway
building.
7. The site was just rezoned. Did you try Most of the places where the project will
to adhere to the existing zoning?
not conform with zoning are minor and
include height and setbacks.
The
residential building doesn’t have the
appropriate setback in order to move it
further from the railroad and doesn’t have
the minimum first floor height because no
commercial is anticipated for this
building. The mixed use buildings exceed
the maximum height in order to
accommodate a floor of parking into the
building to reduce the amount of surface
parking needed. The medical building
exceeds the height in order to
accommodate taller floors and deep
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foundations. The project could move
forward in the existing zoning, but the
project team feels that the given the
complexity of the site, a PUD would
allow for a better project.
8. Housing may not be an appropriate use
everywhere. This site is between the
Railroad and the WWTP. The WWTP
will likely expand in the future. It has
odors and noises that do not make it
ideal for residential uses. Has the
project considered eliminating the
affordable housing building and if that
were eliminated could the project fit
under the existing zoning.

The project team explored a lot of options
and feels that this is the most viable way
to plan the site. In order to get funding
from the state to make this financially
feasible the affordable portion has to be
separate. The project didn’t originally
have affordable units, but staff, the Mayor
and the Common Council requested it. It
is actually an asset to the project, it creates
a more balanced neighborhood and
includes more of the population that the
medical facility serves.

9. The project has too much hardscape.
10. The location of the residential only
building is actually quieter and more
desirable then the rest of the site
because it is adjacent to the gardens
and the playground and set back
further from route 13. It feels more
family oriented.
11. Project Growing hope is supportive of
this proposal. The Board has met
twice with the project team and they
have been very responsive to the
concerns raised.
12. How wil the facility be powered and These details are being worked out and we
will it be energy efficient?
will look at various available energy
systems that are available and will meet
city green energy building standards.
13. What is the plan for stormwater We have not yet engineered the storm
management?
water management, but exploring options
for possible shared grey water with
gardens.
14. Could B and W be incorporated into They are not interested in selling the
this project?
property.
15. How does one access the medical The project is applying to NYSDOT for a
building?
break in access on rt 13 and is also
working with TCAT to get service all the
way through the project site. If DOT
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approves, there will be a direct crossing at
5th Street and there will be sidewalks
throughout the site.
16. What is the vision for the retail space?
Is there enough demand for new retail
and will it detract from retail in other
areas in the City?

This project will have enough demand
within the project to support small retail.
In order for the project to be successful as
a mixed use neighborhood, the project
team feel that it is an essential aspect of
the project. It will provide convenient
neighborhood commercial uses.

Crossings on Route 13 are difficult. How
will you make this safe. Also, it is
important to note that on the corner of
fifth street is FLICC that serves disabled
individuals so it is important that traffic
be calm. There is also a high population
of non-English speakers on fifth street.
17. There is not enough greenspace in this
project, it is mostly hardscape.

Here it would be a perpendicular crossing
that will feel more of a friendly crossing,
and would be a pedestrian activated signal
crossing.

19. Have you planned out traffic
circulation and considered how best to
make it a safe walkable neighborhood
for families? Have you considered
making a signalized at 3rd street
intersection going into the sites.

We are working with SRF traffic
engineers to look at all of the projects to
try and come up with a plan. A light at
third street might back up into Route 13,
but SRF can explore it.

20. What is the timeline?

The project team is hoping to have
approvals in the late fall/early winter.

We will continue to explore how we can
incorporate more green, but we hope the
community gardens is an opportunity for
our residents.
18. Could vehicles drive through the site The project team is working with Organic
and go to GreenStar
waterfront to try and have a ped/bike and
bus crossing into their site. However, this
is still being evaluated.

21. When the WWTP was rebuilt The project is adding special glass to
neighbors complained. I am very mitigate any noise from the railroad.
concerned with adding residential uses
in the vicinity of the plant that is likely
to expand services. The Railroad is
difficult to live near. The residents of
Nates often complain about the noise
and vibrations from the idling trains.
22. Could the playground/greenspace be
made larger?
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23. IS the project team aware that the
railroad plans to increase transport of
liquid natural gas?
24. Can more middle income housing be
included? Could there be for sale
affordable units included?
25. Why is there so much parking?

The parking is to support all of the uses.
However, it is not be used as much on the
weekend and can be shared with the
Farmer’s Market.
When the Cayuga Medical Center opted
to purchase this land it was considered a
long term investment. The goals was to
control the property and to add medical
services to this part of the City that has
been requested repeatedly for many years.

26.
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